Comment Letter #50

From: Ruth Boersma <rbkb8925@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 11:30 AM
To: AQMPTeam <AQMPteam@aqmd.gov>
Subject: Air Quality nitrogen oxide emissions (NOx emissions)

What an expensive and stupid idea. No Are the electric appliance manufactures in your pockets? When our gas appliances only produce a FRACTION of a FRACTION of a percent of our NOx ozone.

I am very opposed to

Sent from my iPhone

From: Ruth Boersma <rbkb8925@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 11:46 AM
To: AQMPTeam <AQMPteam@aqmd.gov>
Subject: Air Quality Control Plan

Opposed to:
   RMB-C-01
   RMB-C-02
   RMB-C-03

   REASONS:
INEFFECTIVE: negligible results
TOO EXPENSIVE in the most over regulated and taxed state in the country Already OVER BURDENED antiquated electrical grid

   TOPOGRAPHY of area creates weather conditions contributing to most of our jozone

A STUPID IDEA.
VERY OPPOSED TO THESE MEASURES!

YOU HAVE to consider public input. Enough negative comment from consumers YOU have to delete this from their plan.

Sent from my iPhone